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With the development of coastal tourism in the southeastern of Xiamen Island, 
the coastal zone turns to be unstable. So it is necessary to describe the hydrodynamic 
envirenment clearly for the sustainable development of tourism and coastal 
protection. In this paper, on the basis of field investigation and indoor analysis, we 
analysed the grain size characteristics and the influencing factors of beach sediments 
systamically and further explored the dynamic environment of the southeast of 
Xiamen Island beach deposits.  
In this study, according to the beach morphology and law of deposition, we 
chose three main sampling areas in the southeast coastal of Xiamen Island, which 
represented the sedimentary characteristics and the environment of different 
morphological beach. We set up three seaward beach profiles in this sampling areas 
individually according to the beach landform unit, and collected the cores at the 
nearest to the sea at spring tides respectively, and analyzed the spatial distribution 
characteristics of deposits on the beach from the plane and vertical views. 
Furthermore, we analyzed the changes of grain size and dynamic environment 
characteristics of beach sediment spatically and temporarily. 
1. The study showed that the coastal zone of Xiamen Island consisted of the 
sand-based surface sediment, with more than 80% sand component. In the seaward, 
the grain size of beach sediment showed fine-coarse-fine variation, sorting of 
sediments with a fine-poor-fine changes, the skewness as negative state mainly, 
kurtosis with complex changes among wide to middle states; The core sediments are  
sand-based type, particle size distribution range is relatively wide comparision with 
the surface sediments, include fine clay and silt fractions, the frequency-distribution 
curves are bimodal and trimodal. 
2. In spatial distribution, the northeastern beach of Baishi beach presented 
strong sedimentary dynamics, waves toss strongly, and relatively weak in Huangcuo 
beach with the poor sediments sorting; There are negative skewness sediments 















condition in the most times; The kurtosis of Huangcuo beach sediments is wider 
because it is located in the open sea and with a complex sedimentary dynamic 
environment (the tidal, wave, and prevailing wind effects). While the vertical 
difference in the core sediments shows the differences in the deposition process 
greatly at different topographic beaches: Huangcuo Beach located in the open sea 
with the impact of strong typhoons in summer, the two sides of Baishi Beach are 
located in Taiyang Bay and Tianquan Bay, there is sone residual terrigenous 
deposition in the core sediments. The beach of Zhenzhuwan was relatively stable on 
view of natural circumstance but the artificial buildings clustered around here, 
man-made garbage had a definite impact on the composition of the sediments. 
3. In the time scale, the trend of beach sediments’ characters in the sampling 
longitude profile are similarly; At the same time, there are differents somewhere: 
November samples with the finer sediments reflects the deposition hydrodynamic 
conditions is relatively weaker than that in May; The better sorting, negative 
skewness, narrower kurtosis, indicating a stable sedimentary dynamic environment 
in November. 
4. Take hierarchical clustering with the sample analysis results, showed that 
there are three categories sedimentary dynamic environments in the study area: one 
of which includes sediments along MLTL in May mainly, which represents the 
strong sedimentary dynamic environment; One class includes mostly low tidal flat 
sediment that represents the weaker sedimentary dynamical; And those sediments 
between the supratidal zone and upper tidal zone represents the intermediate 
dynamic environment. The pivotal influence on the beach sediments of the size 
distribution was the morphological units, next to seasonal differences, whereas the 
coastal morphology have little effect on this. 
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把颗粒毫米粒径转换为它的以 2 为底的负对数，即令 φ=-log2d，其中 d 为颗粒
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